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Reviewsof Books 479
historical profession has a monopoly on the art. One might criticize his reliance on
secondary and printed sources, but they are undoubtedlyhandled with sensitivity. For
example, he identifies the authors and the readershipof cookery books as an essential
preliminaryto using them as historical sources. This book's emphasis on the last two
centuries is in part a reflection of the availabilityof published sources. There is accordingly less emphasis on the seventeenthand eighteenthcenturiesthan is desirablein view
of the pivotal role of that period in the separationof the cookery of the two countries.
This is an enjoyableand satisfying book, which should stimulateeven the most jaded
of palates. It heralds an expansion in neglected fields of historical inquiry, not just the
history of food, but also the study of behaviorand social mentalityin the past.
Universityof Birmingham

CHRISTOPHER
DYER

Ralph V. Turner. The English Judiciary in the Age of Glanvill and Bracton, c. 11761239. New York:CambridgeUniversity Press. 1985. Pp. xiv, 321. $44.50.

Ralph V. Turner'snew book draws together his recent work on the history of the men
who administeredthe nascentEnglish common law. In it he applies the tools of prosopographyto the careersof the forty-ninemen who regularlyserved as royaljudges between
1176 and 1239. He justifiably ignores the many men who sat only briefly. By looking at
the origins, the education, the networksof patronage,the accumulationof wealth, and
(to a lesser extent) the progeny of this group, he seeks first, to contribute to what is
known about the careers of the early judges, and second, to show the nature of the
professionalizationof the Bench that undoubtedlyoccurredduringthese years.
To achieve these two aims, Turnerhas not hesitatedto plunge into a "morassof detail"
(p. 12) about his judges. The book is appropriatelydedicatedto "the PainterSchool" of
medieval history at Johns Hopkins. For this he deserves full marks. The book gives a
more complete and reliable account of the backgroundand the lives of the judges than
any study we have. It is clearly writtenand sensible throughout.Readerswill learn much
from it. They will learn, for instance, that most justices successfully augmentedthe total
amount of their landholdingas a result of their judicial work, but that except for those
who were truly familiares regis, the concrete rewardsof judging were not as great as
sometimes portrayed.At no time during the period was the Bench a guaranteedpath to
great wealth. Readerswill also learn that abouthalf of the judges duringthis period were
laymen. The alleged clerical dominationof the Bench before the reign of EdwardI does
not fit the facts shown by careful analysis. Turner'sbook is filled with such solid and
interestinginformation.
To this reviewer, the book's prosopographicalapproachnevertheless seemed a more
modest success in the second (and more important)task of showing and explainingthe
growthof truejudicial professionalism.There is no doubtthat the common law, properly
speaking, was born between the reign of Henry I and 1239. Bracton'streatise could be
writtenat the end of the period. It could not havebeen writtenat the beginning.However,
prosopographically speaking, the judges seem to have been cut from the same mold
throughout. There were changes, but continuity prevailed overall. Almost all of the
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judges came from "the middle and lower ranges of the knightly classes" (p. 293). Most
devoted themselves in part to non-judicialwork, even while on the Bench. Few can be
shown to have had any formal universityeducation, even when they were clerics. Virtually all received "on the job" training,often by a kind of apprenticeshipin royalservice.
Patronage remained a vital ingredient in securing judicial office. The percentage of
judges who were in holy orders remained constant (except for John's reign when the
papal Interdictforced clerics to leave the Bench). Some judges had close royal connections, some did not. The former got richer than the latter. There was occasional alarm
among conservativesabout the apparentprevalenceof "new men" in the royal courts.
All of these generalizations,this book shows, hold both for the situationin 1176 and in
1239. What changes did occur were dwarfed by the enormous changes in procedure,
court organizationand substantivelaw that took place at the same time.
Some of the best partsof the book in fact come when its authorabandonsthe prosopographicalapproach.His treatmentof judicial briberyand corruptionis particularlyinteresting. Turnershows that the judges routinelyreceived small gifts from litigantsand that
they served as paid legal advisers to powerfulmen and religious houses. The questionis
whether this pervertedtheir judgment on the Bench. He inclines to the view that it did
not: "Neither gift-givers nor takers thoughtthemselves engaging in bribery" (p. 296).
But he lays out the evidence on both sides, and it is certainly possible to reach the
opposite conclusionon the book's showing. Thatjudges did not considerthey were doing
anythingwrong by receiving presents and retainersdoes not prove that their judgment
was not influencedby them. It is the merit of this book thatthis question(with otherslike
it) is raisedfairly and directly.Turneravoidsdogmaticanswersto difficult questions. His
book is a valuableadditionto the venerableCambridgeseries of monographson English
Legal History.
Universityof Chicago

R. H. HELMHOLZ

Michael Bennett. The Battle of Bosworth. Gloucester,England:Alan SuttonPublishing
Limited. 1985. Pp. xi, 195. ?11.95.
RalphA. Griffithsand Roger S. Thomas. TheMakingof the TudorDynasty. Gloucester,
England:Alan SuttonPublishingLtd. 1985. Pp. xiii, 210. ?12.50.

Dr. Bennett'sbook is now the best account we have of the struggle in which the Yorkist
sun set and the new star of the Tudorstook its place in our historicalheavens. How the
Tlidorsmade their fortune is so clearly set forth by ProfessorGriffiths and Dr. Thomas
that their book, too, surpasses previous studies. It is one of the nice ironies of the
situationthat for these boons we must thank the publisherand the devoted members of
the Richard III Society, who in collaboration with Alan Sutton commissioned both
books. Dr. Bennett'sstudy of the decisive battle competes for our attentionwith a number of modem studies. In the case of A. L. Rowse's BosworthField and the Warsof the
Roses (1966) what is most admirableis the demonstrationof the continuingimportance
of Shakespeare'sperspectiveon the events. In TheFall of the House of Lancaster(1966)
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